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A B S T R A C T
Background: Recently, the successor of the Conventional Gait Model, the CGM2 was introduced. Even though
achievable reliability of gait kinematics is a well-assessed topic in gait analysis for several models, information
about reliability in difficult study samples with high amount of subcutaneous fat is scarce and to date, not
available for the CGM2. Therefore, this study evaluated the test–retest reliability of the CGM2 model for
difficult data with high amount of soft tissue artifacts.
Research question: What is the test–retest reliability of the CGM2 during level walking and stair climbing
in a young obese population? Is there a clinically relevant difference in reliability between a standard direct
kinematic model and the CGM2?
Methods: A retrospective test–retest dataset from eight male and two female volunteers was used. It comprised
standard 3D gait analysis data of three walking conditions: level walking, stair ascent and descent. To quantify
test–retest reliability the Standard Error of Measurement (SEM) was calculated for each kinematic waveform
for a direct kinematic model (Cleveland clinic marker set) and the CGM2.
Results: Both models showed an acceptable level of test–retest reliability in all three walking conditions.
However, SEM ranged between two and five degrees (◦) for both models and, thus, needs consideration during
interpretation. The choice of model did not affect reliability considerably. Differences in SEM between stair
climbing and level walking were small and not clinically relevant (<1◦).
Significance: Results showed an acceptable level of reliability and only small differences between the models.
It is noteworthy, that the SEM was increased during the first half of swing in all walking conditions. This might
be attributed to increased variability resulting for example from inaccurate knee and ankle axis definitions or
increased variability in the gait pattern and needs to be considered during data interpretation.. Introduction
The Conventional Gait Model (CGM) is a wide-spread model used
n clinical gait analysis [1]. It was developed in the 1980s, and besides
everal strengths, faces some well-recognized limitations. Recently, the
GM2 was introduced as an evolution of the CGM [2]. This gait
odel was designed to be backward compatible with the original CGM
hile including technical advancements such as optimized hip joint
enter estimation [3,4], an inverse kinematic approach [5], the use of
arker-cluster within an optimized marker set [6], upon some other
hanges. The CGM2 is implemented as an open-source python package
pyCGM2: https://pycgm2.github.io) and is freely available.
Motion-capture techniques that are based on skin-mounted mark-
rs are prone to errors introduced by inaccurate and/or inconsistent
∗ Correspondence to: St. Pölten University of Applied Sciences, Matthias Corvinus-Straße 15, 3100 St. Pölten, Austria.
marker placement and soft tissue artifacts (STA) [7]. The latter are con-
sidered as relative movements of the skin (and markers) to underlying
bone [8,9] and presumably increase with higher amount of subcuta-
neous fat. These errors can have a considerable effect on achievable
reliability. Research has already addressed the question of reliability
for several models during gait analysis in various populations [10]
and certifies sufficient reliability in lean and acceptable results in
overweight individuals [10,11].
One of the most fundamental changes in the CGM2, is the intro-
duction of an inverse kinematics approach (IK) to calculate kinematic
variables. In contrast to standard direct kinematics, IK positions a
scaled generic biomechanical model in a pose that ‘‘best matches’’ ex-
perimental marker coordinates [12]. Even though achievable reliabilityvailable online 16 October 2020
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Gait & Posture 83 (2021) 96–99B. Horsak et al.Fig. 1. The Cleveland clinic marker set used in this study for both, the direct kinematic
model and the CGM2. Rigid base-plate cluster were used to track the femur and the
tibia. Medial markers at the knee and ankle were used for static calibration. LASI/RASI:
left and right anterior superior iliac spine; S1: first sacral vertebra.
is a well-assessed topic in gait analysis, information about reliability in
difficult study samples with high amount of subcutaneous fat is scarce,
limited to level walking, and not available for the CGM2. However,
stair walking, as a common every-day-life activity, is also an important
task relevant to the clinic and research.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to (i) assess the reliability of
the CGM2 during level walking, stair ascent and descent in a study
cohort with high amount of STAs [11] and (ii) to compare the achieved
reliability to a well-known and commonly used direct kinematic model
based on the Cleveland clinic marker set.
2. Methods
The retrospectively utilized dataset consisted of 3D gait analysis
data (3DGA) of level walking from an earlier study at self-selected
speed [11] and new data from metronome-assisted stair ascent/descent
at ∼110 steps per minute [13]. See Figure S1 in the supplementary
material for details to the stair case. The dataset comprised eight male
and two female volunteers (mean (standard deviation, SD); age: 15
(2.3) yrs, height: 171.5 (8.7) cm, mass: 100.8 (18.8) kg; BMI: 34.1
(4.1) kg/m2) assigned to two 3DGA sessions which were separated by
a minimum of one day and on average 3.4 (SD 2.0) days. Data were97assessed by the same person, who had several years of experience.
All participants were above the 95th percentile of the central Europe
specific sex- and age-based body-mass-index (BMI) and considered as
obese [14]. The utilized marker set was the Cleveland clinic marker
set, which is depicted in Fig. 1. It was used to run the standard
direct kinematic (DK) model and the third version of the CGM2 model
(CGM2.3) embedded in Vicon Nexus (vers. 2.9.3.). Main differences
between the DK-Cleveland model and CGM2 is the way of calculating
kinematic variables (direct vs. inverse kinematics) and the different hip
joint center estimation method utilized (Davis vs. Hara), respectively.
For details to this topic the reader is referred to [2,3,15]. Five trials for
each leg (in one session only three trials due to a technical problem)
were used per participant and reduced to an averaged-waveform. To
quantify reliability the Standard Error of Measurement [16] (SEM,
derived from a 2-way repeated measures ANOVA) was calculated for
each frame of the time-normalized kinematic waveforms and for the
left and right side separately [16,17].
SEM values were then averaged for each waveform. The SEM values
from all joints and both body sides, but separately for each anatomical
plane were used to create boxplots. From these samples, the median
served as an outcome measure (see Fig. 2). In line with McGinley
et al. we defined differences greater than two degrees as clinically
relevant [10].
3. Results
In general, SEM values ranged between one and seven degrees. Low-
est values were seen for the frontal and highest for the transversal plane
(see Fig. 2). The choice of model does not seem to affect reliability.
Differences were below one degree in all variables (see results for stair
descent in Fig. 3 and Figures S2-6 in the supplementary material for
all walking conditions and both models). Stair ascent and descent both
showed slightly increased SEM values for all three anatomical planes
and both models compared to level walking, but averaged differences
were again small (∼1 degrees).
4. Discussion & conclusion
This study evaluated the test–retest reliability of the recently in-
troduced successor of the Conventional Gait Model, the CGM2 [2].
For this purpose we assessed the achievable test–retest reliability with
the CGM2 model during walking and stair climbing in an obese pop-
ulation and compared the results to a standard direct kinematic (DK)
model, which was based on the Cleveland clinic marker set. Results
showed an acceptable level of reliability for both models, but fall inFig. 2. Rain cloud boxplots showing the SEM-values (dots) pooled across all joints and both sides for each anatomical plane, three walking conditions, and both models. The
boxplot represent, the minimum, maximum, the lower and upper quartile, and the median. The points represent the SEM for each kinematic waveform per anatomical plane and
both body sides. The thresholds of 2 and 5 degrees proposed by McGinely et al. [10] are displayed as dashed lines.






























Fig. 3. Averaged kinematic waveforms during stair descent using the CGM2 model for the test (blue solid line) and retest (blue dashed line) sessions. Additionally, the SEM is
hown on the secondary 𝑦-axis for both models (CGM2 and DK-Cleveland) to allow easier comparison. The small horizontal lines to the right indicate the average SEM per model.
ote that the SEM was averaged between the left and right side for easier visualization. The vertical lines indicate the mean foot-off for the CGM2 model. The plots for walking
nd stair ascent can be found in the supplementary material.he range of two to five degrees and, thus, need consideration during
linical interpretation [10]. Differences between the DK model and the
GM2 where on average below one degree. These differences could
e explained by the different approaches used to calculate kinematics,
ut can be regarded as not clinically relevant. Given that the CGM2
ncorporates several technical advancements compared to traditional
K models, our data clearly support the use of CGM2 from a reliability
erspective. Its IK nature might also allow to re-process existing data
ith other marker sets and thus makes transition to a new model easier
n clinical settings. During stair climbing higher accelerations might be
ssumed, which in turn could generate increased soft-tissue wobbling
nd higher STAs, and thus more variability in the data. Our results
ndicate that stair climbing compared to level walking produced slightly
igher SEMs, but due to the small difference they can be considered
s not clinically relevant. However, it is noteworthy, that the SEM
ncreased in several kinematic variables during the first half of swing
e.g. see Fig. 3, ankle-flexion at ∼60% gait cycle). This might indicate
ncreased variability in that moment of time, which could either be due
o an inaccurate knee and ankle axis definition or increased variability
n the gait pattern. This peak is seen in all walking conditions, and
s more pronounced during stair climbing and should be considered
uring data interpretation.
Some limitations need to be recognized. We have used laterally
laced rigid clusters for the femur and tibia instead of the proposed
kin cluster-markers [6]. Skin markers as proposed by Peters et al. [6]
ight be less prone to soft tissue wobbling, and thus could increase
eliability. We have decided to calculate the SEM for each point of the98entire waveform instead of using only discrete parameters. This has the
advantage of offering more detailed information across the gait cycle
but might be more sensitive to minor offsets in timing.
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